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Affinity capillary electrophoresis (ACE) provides a new approach to studying protein-ligand
interactions. The basisfor ACE is the changein the electrophoreticmobility of the protein when
it forms a complexwith its ligand. This binding interaction can be quantified directly for charged
ligands or indirectly for neutral ligands in competition with a previously characterizedcharged
ligand. Determination of kinetic and equilibrium constantsusing ACE relies only on the changes
in the migration time and shape (but not the area) of the peak due to protein. Simulation of the
protein mobility under conditions of ACE suggeststhat the experimentally obtained electropherogrnmscanbeexplainedintermsof
fewvariables:onand off ntes(andthus,bindingconstant),
concentration of the ligand(s), and relative mobilities of the protein and its complex(es).
Introduction
Affinif capillary electrophoresis(ACE)s-scan be used
to determine the binding constants, Kb, and lrinetic
constants,frooand lo6, for the interaction of proteins with
ligands. ACE is athactivebecauethe proceduresarerapid
and only small quantities of protein and ligands are
required. The potential of ACE to provide simultaneous
evduation of binding and kinetic constantsof enz5meinhibitor interactionsis especidlyappeding whentaken
in the contert of methodologies for generating and
scree.ingdrugcandidat€s.The effectivenessof a molecule
aBan enzymeinhififpl, and thus possiblyasa drug, may
dependnot only on how tightly the inhibitor is bound by
the enz5rme
but alsoonthe rate of associationof the enz5me
and the inhibitor and the rate of dissociationof the
enzlmrinhibitor compler.o
Here we describe several useful protocols for these
andysesusingasa modelsystemcarbonicanhydrase(CA,
EC 4.2.1.1)asenzlmeandarylsulfonamidesasinhibitors.
In principle thegeproceduresca! be usedfor analysisof
binding in othersystemsof protein and ligands,provided
that protein adsorption on the surfaceof the capillary is
not significant and that a chargedligand is available or
can be slmthesized.
There are two tlpes of procedures.Determinationof
thermodyanmicbinding constantsinvolving measuring
shengesin mobility of the protein as a function of the
concentrationof a ligand (or ligands)in the electrophoresis
buffer. We describetwo variations in the procedurefor
studying protein-ligand interactions: in one,the protein
interacts with a singlechargedligand; in the secondcase,
tbe protein interacts with a mixture of,two ligands, one
chargedand oneelectricallyneutral. The firstprocedure
yieldsthe binding constantof the chargedligand directly.
The second allows the measurement of the binding
constantof the neutral ligand, relative to the chargedone,
and thus provides a protocol for measuring binding
constsnts of unchargedligands. Both of these tlpes of
procedrrreinvolve only measurementsof the positions of
peaks(that is,migrationtimest-). The intensity andthe
shapeof the peak are not required.
This paperalsodescribesa procedurefor analyzingthe
displacementandshapeof the protein peak,usinga simple
computer-basedsimulation, to obtain information concerningthe lrineticsof the interaction betweenthe protein

and the ligand(s). In this procedure, matching of erperimental and calculated peak shapes is an integral part of
the procedure.
Complex Formation and Electrophoretic Mobility.
The com-on basis of each procedure is the arralysisof the
changes in the electrophoretic mobility of a protein on
conplexation with a ligand (L) present in the electrophoresis buffer (Figure 1). The electrophoretic nobility
p (cmz V-l s-1) of a protein induced by a voltage gradient
along the capillary is related to the net charge of the protein
and to the inverse of its mass (eq 1). A nr:mber of
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functional forms have been empiricdly determined to
approrimate these relationships:? one is p - zl(mzts!.
Knowledge of the exact form is not necessaryfor ACE, so
longas itdoes not changeas a function of ligand orprotein
concentration. When a protein forms a complex with a
charged ligand of relatively small mass, the change in the
electrophoretic mobility of the protein-ligand complex
resulting from the change in charge is large, while the
contribution to the change in electrophoretic nobility due
to the change in mass is negligible (eq 1). The proteinligand compler nay then have a measurable difference in
electrophoretic mobility relative to the free protein.s
Scatchard analysis of the change in the electrophoretic
mobility of the protein as a function of the concentration
of the ligand in the electrophoresis buffer allows the
determination of the binding constant (Kd for the
interaction.3
Interaction of a protein and a ligand that induces a
change in the migration time of the protein may also
broaden the peak due to the protein in the region of
concentrations coresponding to migration times intermediate between that of free protein and that of its
saturated compler with ligand (Figure 1). This broade'ing
is most pronounced if the dissociation time (1/&"m)is of
the same magnitude as the migration time of the protein.
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Figure l. Electrophoresiaof a mirture of carbonicanhydrase
(Oi mesityl oridelUO), soybeant4pain inhibitor (STI), and
(C'6PDH)in buffer corsist'
gfuioee-eibosphat€dehydrogenase
mM), Tlis (25mM), andvariow concentrations
in' of gl'cfue (1-92
of"figaii l. The variations in abeolutemigration timee t' of the
noninteracing markergare12Vo. The total lengthof the capillary
was ?0 cm (45 cm from injection to detection).
Analysis of this broadening makee it possible to estimate
vdues for hos and hoo in certain cases.
We choge CA from bovine erythrocytes as the protein
for this study for several reasons. The cA doeenot adsorb
to the wall of the capillary under our experimental
conditions.s The protein ie com-ercially available and
inerpensive. The mechanigm of its action is well-charactciized.e The reaction it catalfzes-the hydration of
carbon dioxide-is medicindly important.e The specific
inhibition of CA in the eye has been erploited in the
development of new antiglaucoma agents.lf The singlecrystat X-ray structure of the carbonic anhydrase has been
carried ouL at 2.GA resolution.u A broad range of
arylsulfonomides inhibit the enzyme.e The binding of
arylsulfonomides to the active site of the enzyme is wellunderstood'e'l2 16t active gite is a cavity, approrirnately
1b A deep and 15 A wide. The dissociation constants of
complexes of arylsulfona-ides and CA range from 10{ to
10€ M.e
We3,13and othersl4-u have demonstrated changes in
mobility- of receptors on binding of ligand under conditions
of CE. Binding interactions between vancomycin and
peptides,ls'rs5";**n ewzymeand cofactors,sand between
i""tiot and sugarsla have been quantified using CE'
Qhnnges in electrophoretic nobilities of two cdciun
binding proteins, parvalbunin and calmodrrlin' upon
bindid calciqm present in the electrophoresisbuffer have
been demonstrat€dlG and subeequently quantifred.s Binding of ethidium bromide, a positively chargedintercalating
agent, to DNA restriction fragments in a polyacrylnrnids
g-t-rtued electrophoresis capillary result€d in an increase
L migration time.l? Affinity methods have aleo been
develJped using tube and slab gel electrophoreeis'6'l8
Resultg and Diecuesion
Capillary Electrophoresis of CA. The sample CA
was dissolved in electrophoresis buffer (pH 8.3) consisting
of glycine (192 mM) and Tris (25 mM). This CA sample
.olotioo also contained mesityl oxide (Mo) as neutral
marker (to meaeure the rate of electroosmotic flow in the
capillary) and atleast one of the following asnoninteracting
pt-ot"io -arkers: horse heart myoglobin (HH-M), glucose&phosphat€ dehydrogensse (C,6PDH) from Leuconostoc
,*rrnirroides, and soybeantrypsin inhibitor (STI)' The
capillary was equilibratcd with electrophoresie buffer
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consisting of the same glycine'Tris buffer and known
concentrationg of the charged ligand l. The idtisl
erposure of the enzJrme to the ligand(e) occured on
introduction of the cA into the preequilibratcd capillary.
In the case of the competition erperiment to deternine
the binding constant of a neutral ligand relative to the
charged liiand l, the electrophoresis buffer contained
known concentrations of the two ligands. The elec'tro
pherogrnme obtained using different concentrations of
iigand(s) in the electrophoresis buffer were analfzed for
.f,"og"t in the migration tine t- of CA as a function of
the liland concenlration(s). Scatchard analygis dlowed
the measurement of the binding constant for the interaction of the ligand with CA. The nigration tines aDd
peak widths of the neutral (MO) and protein markerg
IHHU, G6PDH, STI) were essentially invariant in each
set of erperiments. The some seriesof electropherograms
were analped by comparing with electropherograms
generated by simulation using dilferentvalues for hooand
&or ss input Parnmeters.
t" tUit study, we slmthesized a low molecular weight
-3
arylsulfonamide ligand I designed to bear a charge of
(Scheme
Th.
I).
buffer
at the pH of the electrophoresis
three key elements in the structure of the charged liganq
1 are: iuffoo"-ide group, the moiety that ia recognized
by CA;"a tail group compoeed of three carborylate groups
constructed on a tris(hydrorlmethyl)avninometbane core
-3 at pH 8.3; and an
which glvee ligand I a net charge of
adipate sp"."t at-. The three sections of the charged
Ug;d *.tt conveniently assembled using anide bondforming reactions (Scheme I).
with e
Scatchard Analysis of CA Interacting
Charged Ligand (L*). Figure 2a presents an erpanded
set of erperimental electropherogrsms showing the clange
in the nigration time and peak shspe of the CA peak with
increasing concentration of charged ligand ! in the
electrophoresis buffer. The basis for using stachard
of
anatysis to determine the binding constsDt t$l
electropherograms
thie
setof
chargedligand 1to CAfrom
is gummarized in eqs 2-5. The assumptionsls associated

Ifi = [CA'L+]/[CA][L+]

(2t

6Af.,ll*l = Afm,t1,rl- Atm,[L.]-o

(3)

81= dAt-,&.t/dAt.-r,
= [CA.L+]/(ICA] + [CA'LI])

(4)

R,= frtl,+l/(t + rftl,+l)

(5)

n/tL*t=I(-GRr

(6)

with the use of eq2-5 for anallzing the interaction of cA
with ligand I include the following: (a) the interastion
between the ligand and the cA molecule ie monovdent,
(b) the n'hount of CA is much lower than the total g'nount
of ligand available for binding, and (c) that equilibrium
ie aihieved during the electrophoretic run. An added
assurnption, unique to ACE, is thst the interaction of the
ligand and the CA with the capillary wall doee not
alter the binding interaction of the CA with
.igoin.-tly
assumption ie not that the CA does not
This
Ugand.
tne
associate with tbe capillary wall, only that the ertent of
any association is the-game with CA and with CA'L+, &d
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1
that this associationis independentof the concentration
of L+ in the buffer.
Here 6Af6,11a1
is the changein the migration time due
to the presenceof the ligandin the electrophoresis
bufferm
and Adt.".", is the value of DAt. at saturating concentrations of chargedligand L+. The ratio,l?lalsogivesthe
averagedfraction of the cA sit€soccupied'bythe ligand.
F4 6 grvesa convenientlinearized foim appropriaL fo,
scatchardanalysis. For the setof data ptesentedin Figure
2a,the binding constant^ffi obtainedusing eq 6 was l.b
x 108M-1 (r > 0.98). The dissociationconstantKd+=
(l/-IG),which is the concentrationof the chargedligand
I that causesthe migration tine of CA to changebfnAf
the marimum attainablechange(dAt--"r), wasfound to

hzrM'

Scatchard Analysig of Competitive Binding of
Electrically Neutral (L") and Charged Ligands iL+)
to CA. Direct analysisof the interaction of CA with
electricallyneutral,low molecularweightligands(L) using
AcP is notpossiblebecause
the electrophoretic-obiliti.i
of CA and CA.fu compler are relatively similar. The
neutral ligand Lo doesnot introduce a changein charge
of tbe protein-ligand compler, and complei formation
resultsin an undetectableincreasein the mass. Thtrs,the
analysisoutlined in the precedingsection is not directly
applicable.

One way of estimatingthe binding constant (Kil of a
neutral ligand Lo is to allow it to competewith a charged
ligandL+ of knownbinding constantKf. FigrueSashowg
3 s9t of electropherogrn"'sfor cA in an electrophoresis
luffe-r containing a fixed concentration(b0pM) of ligand
!_anf increasingconcentration(f100 pM) of tigana e.
The binding constantfor the electricallyneutral ligand 2
canthen be determinedby ScatchardanalysisteqJZ-fO)
following a procedure analogousto that used ior the

K; = tCA.L"l/tCAlll,.l

(7)

B, = 6Lt^,rLJ/6AtE,-sr

= [cA.Lo]/(tCAI
+ [CA.L"I
+ [CA.L+I) (8)
n, = (Kil[L,]/(r + tKptl,j + trfltl,*ll
R/IL"I = tr<$l- rrq-lnr

N; = rq rr + rfitl*t)

(e)
(10)

(11)

charged ligand alone. In this case the change in the
mrgrationtime (6AtJ is measuredrelativeto the migration
of cA in the presenceof the electrophoresisbuffe-rof an
initial' fired concentrationof the chargedligand I alone.
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Eq 8 is analogousto eq 4 and eq 10 to eq 6. The term
f<i it the apparent binding constant of the neutral
suifonamidein the presenceof the chargedligand. Eq 11
givesthe relationship betweenthe apparent (KB')and
actual (Iq) binding constsntsfor the neutral ligand where
If, *d [L+l are the binding constantand fixed concenbuffer,
tritionof the chargedligandinthe electrophoresis
the
3a,
presented
Figure
in
data
the
For
respectively.
2
ligand
in
neutral
the
of
I4'
constant
appatent binding
the presenceof the chargedligand I using eq 10 was 1.3
x 105M-1 (r > 0.99). The actual binding constantK; =
1.1x lff M-l wasobtainedusingeq 11and the values1.5

Comprrtncnts

tfln0

Table I. Binding Constants of Ligands 2-6 to Bovine CA-B
Obtained by ACE

2
3
4
5
H

HH
H

l0
5
I
0

Figure 3. The migration time of CA changes with-rncreasing
concentration of neutral ligand 2 in the presence of 50 pM of
charged ligand 1 in the electrophoresis buffer. The nonmobile
peak is duCto horse heart myoglobin. Stacked electrop_hgroglalng
awere obtained experimentally ([CA]" = 10 pM; 192mM glycine25 mM Tris buffei, pH 8.3) and b were generated by simulation
using the parameters,to6= 0.1s-r and koo= 1.1 X 1S M-1s-lfor
the neutral ligand. CA.L" is not mobile within the reference
fro-e. The remainderof the simulation paraneterswere similsr
to Figure 2c. The graph is a Scatchard plot of the data uging eq
10.

Iigand

R2

R2

0

{Xn

Figure 2. The migration tine of CA changes with increasing
concentration of charged tigand I in the electrophoresis_buffer.
The nonmobile peak fu dusto horse heart myoglobin.- Stacked
=
electropherogrnms a wele obtained experimentally (tQA19 l0
pM; 19:2mM glycinr25 mM Tris buffer, pH 8.3) nnd H were
generated ly iimutation. Simulation parnmeters: (b) rto6= 1'g
i-t; hoo= l.b x lgs M-l .-t. (c) Aor = 0.1 s-r; por = 1.5 x 10 M-1
s-ti td) hon= 0.01 e-ri froo= 1.5 x 163M-1 s-1. In the simulation,
the concintration in each compartment was adjusted every l0
me and the contents of the compartments for the mobile complex
was transfened every 100 ms. The granh is a Scatchard plot of
the experimental data a and simulation data c using eq 6'
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oThe concentration of the chargedligand I was50pM. bLiterature
oC in 0.1 M Tris'HCl
values are for bovine CA-B measuredat 25
'
valuesare for
Literatue
ref
23.
(pH
from
are
taken
?.2)
and
buffer
hunan CA-C -e""ured at 25 oC in 0.02M phoephatebuffer (pH 6'5)
and are taken from ref 24.

x 105M-l and b0pM for If, and [L*], respectively.Table
I showsthe binding constantsfq of a number of neutral
sulfonamidesto bovinecA obtainedusingthis competition
procdure. For comparison,Table I alsoshowsthe binding
affiniff of the snmeset of ligands reported for bovine2l
and humirn CA.n
Simulation of CA Interacting with a Charged
Ligand (L+). Figure2ashowsthatthe migrationtime of
the CA changeswith the concentrationof L+. The peak
for CA also broadens in the region of intermediate
migrationtime. This tlpe of broade''i'g hasbeenobserved
previouslyin nany formsof chromatography,sandreflectg
equilibration betweenspecieswith different migration
times (in this instance,free protein and protein-ligand
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formation of the CA-ligandcompler (eq 12)wasapprox_
imated using first-order kineticrsby asEuminga deadv
state concentrationfor the ligand (L+) equal to its initial
concentrationin the electrophoresisbuffer. Eqe tB and
14updatethe concenhationin eachcompartmentto reflect
the new concentrationsof CA and Ci.L* after a time
intervd of At using the value obtainedfron eq fi.
A[CA]r,at= ,to6[CA.L*l,,rAt- &oo[CA].,t[L*]At (L2,1

O
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to-eM
J

n

(.)

lCAJ,,r*o,= [cA],,t + AlCAJ,,at

(13)

= [CA.L+J.,I- A[CA]r,o,
[CA.L*Jr,t+At

(14)

The contentof the.rth_
compartmentfor CA.L+compler
was periodically shifted to the (r + 1)th compartment
everytime intprval (100ms)equivalentto the time required
|
23
4 5
t2345
Compartments
Compartments
by the CA.L* complex to travel the width of the cbm_
Figure 4. Theeimulationcontinuously
partment of the referencefrnme under the conditions
adjuststhe contentsof
of
eachcompartment
of the reference
frarne tl. fiametravets
electrophoresis.sThis trn''slation step stimulated the
thrguSht\" opt{"ty. For eimplicity,the"rpropagationof the
fact that the cA.L* wasmobilewithin th; referencefrn-e;
of a singlecompartment
gnte.ntsis ihown.-rl.-.t"psed time
the
free cA remninedimmobilein the referenceframeby
(ms)in theseries
of framesare(a)0,(b)100,(c)800, ial aoo.
definition.
"ia
The simulation wasterminated whenthe total time for
compler) occurring with rates comparableto the time
the
simulation equaled the experimentally determined
required for the electrophoresiserperinent. To extract
migration time (t-) for the CA in the electroploresisbuffer
theeeratecongtantsforthe peatwiatus, wesimulatedthe
without ligand. The contentsof eachpair of comparfuents
behaviorof cA under conditionsof the AcE erperiment.
(CA and CA.L+) weresunmed andthrn ptotted ver.,u'
The modelF?Ewe 'sed to analpe the ni$ation of CA
distance
from the origin of the movingrefeienceframe to
in an electrophoresisbuffer .oot"ioiog tigaia ass'm"a a
provide the distribution of the cA af direrent poeitions
referenc'efrane that traveled along tle Lpiuary at the
of the reference frame. This distribution pt*iara
velocity of the free CA (Figure al. ne origin of the
'snapshot"
appro-imation of the experimenial electro"
referencrframewasdesignatedasthe positionoftigration
pherogran. IVe assumedthat the erlerimental electroof cA without bound ligand in the electrophoresisf,uffer.
pherogrn- was a real-time record of ihe uv absorbance
The terminusof the refercncefrnt," *'' r.i * the position
due
to the protein as the hSpothetical referencefrane
of the rDarimrrnn
displacement.DThis latt€r conditionis
past the detector.
moved
satisfiedat saturating concentrationsof the ligand in the
we
caried
out a numberof simulationsto approrirnate
electrophoresis
'ire
lurft,t. Thus, the cA-ligand cimplexwas
erperimentalelectroplerograms(Figurei"l UV*i"g
mobilewithin this referencefrane, anditg velocitywithin
different combin-alions
of &ooand honfoi eq 12. figrrres
the frane was determined from the diffetrorJ in the
2H
are
three
of
simulation-generat€d
electrophero
migrationtines of cA with no ligand in the electrophoresis
-th9
gr"ms. The search
for the correctcombinationof &* and
buffer and with sat'rating concentration of the ligand.
&onto usein the simulationwasrimited to combinatione
The referencefrane was subdivided into two linear
that gavea binding constantequalto the binding constant
arrays of conpartments: one array represented the
obtained experimentally. scatchard analysisoi tle .i-compartmentsfor the free cA and the other for the cA.L+
ulation-generated
electropherograrn.
(Figure2c)usingeq
compler. The unboundcAwas introducedin a Gauesian
6 gavea ^S of 1.5 x 1S M-l (r > 0.9g1.n
diehibution into the compartmentsregervedfor free cA
An important finding from the simulation wasthat only
centeredon the origrn of the referencefrane. The width
one
set of the simulation-generatedelectropherograns
of the Gauseiandistribution was adjusted to match the
peakwidthof cAinthe electropherogmm
lFigure_2c) appro*irnatedthe peakwidths oi th. Jrp"robtainedin the
electropherogram
(Figure2a). The valuesof hoff
lT9"g
ligand in the buffei. As in the actual erper3beence^qf
(0.1s-1)and,too(l.E x ltrM-r s{) usedtogenerate
Fig,rr;
iment, cA was introduced in the compartmentsas free
2c fall within the_range
of valuesof ,to6IO.OS-O.S
s-t) and
cAand did notinteractwith theligand.-tltn ri.ul"tioo
&oo(104-106M-l s{) reported for a number of arylwas initiated.
sulfon"mides.22bp4
The increasein the peak width did
The main elementof the simulation wasa continuous
not result from the ertra time the cA spent in the
iteration cyclethat consist€dof two steps: anequilibration
capillary.31I" f1.!'the cA peak sharpensat saturating
stepand a translatlon s!ep. Figure4 glows the early steps
concentrationsof the chargedligand despitehavinglonger
of the simulation for the propagation of the conients a
migratiou tine.
plug of cA initially occupyingi singlecompartm""i. tu.
Simulation of CA Interacting with One Chatged
equilibrationetepinvolvedperiodicadjushent (At = 1-10
(L*) and One Neutral (Lo) Liginds. The nodel we
ms)30of the concentrationsof the free and complered
usedcanbe readilyertendedtosimulate the nigration of
prot€in8in ev_ery
setof pairedcompartnents(eqsiZ_t+1.
cA in the capillary while interacting simultanrJ*tv *itl
The term A[CA]',{ io 12representsthe oet cna"geio
two
-grmo-religands. For the caseof cA interactini witn
concentrationof cA in "q
xth paired compartmentsovei the
two ligands: L+ (chargedligand)and Lo (neutralliiand),
time interval At. To simplify the simulation, the rate of
a third linear array of compartmentewas addedL tu.
O
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referenceframe to contain the CA'L complex. This
variationagsund that the interconversionbetweenCA'L*
and CA.L. had to proceedthrough free CA (eq 15).

cA.L+
ff.o fi ca.l"

(15)

Thus, the equilibration step of the simulation was expanded to compute the emounts of CA'L+ and CA'L.
alternately usingeqs12-14. The translation step shifted
onlythe contentsof the compartmentsfor CA'L* because
the CA.L+complexwasmobilewithin the referenceframe
@u * pcA.L*)and the free CA and the CA'L. complex
wereimmobile(pcl - trcA.d. The rest of the simulation
was basically the sane.
predicted by
Figure 3b showsthe electropherograms
the model for the migration of CA in an electrophoresis
buffer containing50pM of chargedligand 1andincreasing
nmountg of neutral ligand 2. The binding constants
I( *d Ki *td as input parametersin the simulation
were 1.5 t lff M-l and 1.1.x lff M-1, respectively.
Scatchard analysisof the simulation-generatedelectropherograms(Figue 3b) using eq 10 did not return the
origind value of the binding constant used in the simulation but insteadgavea vdue of 1.3x 1ff M-l (r > 0.99);
this value was equal to the apparent Ki' measured
erperimentally (Figure 3a). The original value of the
binding constant (Iq) used in the simulation was obtained using eq 11.
Conclusion
ACE is a useful method to study protein-ligand interactions. The attractive featuresof ACE includeits ability
of protein-ligand interactionsuslng
to provideassessment
very snall nmounts of samplesand ligands in relatively
short time. ACE relies only on the migration time and
shapeof the peakand not on its area. The concentration
of the protein in the gnmpl€ does not appear in the
equationsusedfor Scatchardanalysis(eqs6 and 10).The
protein neednot be pure; simultaneousdetermination of
individud binding constantsusings snmpl€of a mixture
of isozlmesor different proteinsis possible.s[n this study,
ACE dlowed gimultaneousmeasrrrementof the binding
conetsnt of 1 to CA, through changesin migration time
and of the off rate for the binding interaction from the
peak width.33
A najor consideration in using ACE is6qinn f,[e
tendency of proteins to adsorb on the wall of uncoated
capillaries;this tendencybecomesmorepronouncedwhen
the pH of the electrophoresisbuffer is closeto or lower
than the pf of the protein. A numberof approachesare
availableto control this int€raction betweenprotein and
capillary wall including the useof additives to the buffer
and chemical modification of the silanol groups of the
capillary wall.s ACE requires that at least one of the
ligands should have a sufficient chargeto causea measurablechangein the migration time of the protein-ligand
compler.
The simulation suggeststhat the electropherogra-s
reeultingfrom protein-ligand interactioncanbeexplained
in terms of relatively few variables: on and o// rates (and
thus, binding congtant),concentrationof the ligand(s),
and the relative mobilitiee of the protein and the proteinItgandcompler(es).4 The gimulationalsosuggeststhat
quantitative determination of high binding conetants
(aseociatedwith slow dissociationof the ligand from the
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protein) can be achieved by increasing the residencetime
of tne protein in the capillary to allow for equilibration to
take place. This will also require adjusting the amount
of protein so that it is lower than the amount of ligand
available for binding.le Qualitative screening of strong
binding ligands can be undertaken using shorter run times;
the erpected electropherogra-s will resemble Figure 2d.
For weak protein-ligand interactions, high background
absorbance and changes in buffer properties due to the
Iigand should be anticipated at the high concentration of
liiand required to influence tbe mobility of the protein.s
Erperimental

Section

appa'
Apparatue. The ISCO3140capillaryelectrophoresis
t"t* ilSCO, [nc., Lincoln, NE) wasusedin this studywith the
anodeon the injection side and the cathodeon the detection
side. The capillarytubing (Pollmicro Technologies,
In9.,Phoe'
nix, AZ) wasof uncoatedfused silica with an internal dinrneter
of50 pm and a total length of 100cm (75cm from the injection
side to the detector) unlessstated otherwise. The elution wa8
monitoredon-columnat 200''m. The tcmperatureof the column
wasnaintained at 30 + 1 oC. The electropherogtan raw data
werecollectedusingICE software(ISCO,Inc-,Lincoln,NE) and
later erported as ASCII files for proceesingad analyaisuging
Kaleidagraph(Spergy Software,Rcading'PA).
simulation. The sinulation programswerewritten in pascerThe referencefrnrnewasconstructedby dividing the fr"-e into
two arrays of compartmentsparallel to the direction of travel.
The widih of the compartmentscorregpondsto the distancethat
the protein-ligand compler would havetraveled in the reference
frame using elperimentally determined velocities for the free
and the complered CA. The concentrationin each pahed
compartmentwas iteratively adjust€d every 1-10 ms using eqs
L2-I4. The concentration of the ligand was altsuned constsnt
and equalto the concentrationin the electrophoresisbuffer. The
concentrationof the complexedCA in the rth compartmentwas
transferredto the (r + l)th compartmentevery 100me. The
simulation generatcddata were alsoanallzed and plottcd using
Kaleidagraph.
Chemicals. BovinecarbonicanhydraseB (EC4.2.1.1),glucoee
6-phosphatedehydrogena* (Leuconostocmesenteroides,EC
f.i.f.agl and soybeantrypsin inhibitor were purchasedfrom
Sigma. Horse heart myoglobinwas purchasedfrom U.S' Bio
chemicalcorp. stock solutions(1 nglml/) of bovinc carbonic
anhydrase,horse heart myoglobin, glucooe-&phosphatedehydrogenase,and soybeantrypsin inhibitor wereeachpreparqdby
dissotvingthe lyophilizedproteinsin glycine(f92 vnM)and Ttie
and
4-toluenesulfonamide,
(25mM) Uufer. Benzenesulfonamide,
werepurchasedfrom Aldrich. 2,4,54-nitrobenzenesulfonamide
trichlorobenzenesulfono-idewas preparedfrom 2,4,Strichlorobenzenesulfonylchloride (TCl-America) a4d recrystallized
ftom95% ethanol,mP 187-189oC.36
Procedures. Eight nanolitersof a ssmplesolutioncontaining
0.3mglmT.of CA and 0.3mg/mT'of eachof the nonintetacting
protein markersand mesityloride (neutralmarker)in 192mM
ilycinr2S mM Tris buffer (pH 8.3) was introduced into the
wascarried
."pitt"ty by vacuuminjection. The electrophoresis
out using an electrophoresisbuffer (pH 8.3) consistingof 192
(0-200
mM glycine,25mM Tris, and appropriateconcentrationg
carried
pMl of arylsulfonamidetigand(s). The electrophoresiswas
out under constant voltage of 30 kV generatinga cunent of
10 rrA.
approrimately
Pteparation of 6. To a solution of &(aminomethyl)ben'
rerresulfonanidehydrochloride(10.0g, 45 mmol) and trieth'
ylnmine (9.0g, 89 -mol) in dimethylformanide (150mL) at 0
iC *as added methyl adipoyl chloride (8.0 g, 45 -mol). The
mixture wasstirred at 0 oc for t h and then at room tenperature
for 6 h. The solution was filtered and concentratedin vactro.
Flash chromatographyon silica gel (chloroform-methanol,9:1)
afforded the methyl est€r of 6 as a eolid (14.0g, g5%r. The
product was recrystallized from a mirture of chloroform and
oC;t11NMR(400
methanoltoyield planarcrystals: mpL24-L25
=5.9
N.ED'
7.77(d'J = 8.3
(t,
1
H,
Hz,
MHz, DMS0-d6)Oe.43 J
Hz,2 H, aryl H), ?.41(d,J = 8.3Hz,2 H, aryl H), 7.33(s,2 H,
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SO2NIlt,4.32(d,J = 5.9Hz, 2H, ATCHIN),
B.Sg(s,BH, OCHa),
2.32(t, J = 6.9fu,2 H, CHzCIIzCOzCHg),
2.L7(t,J = G.9Hz,
2H, CH2CH2CONH),
1.53(m, 4H,CHzCHd;r3CNMR (100.6
MHz, DMSO-dd6 L73.4,172.2,143.9,
142.6,L27.5,125.g,
51.3,
41.7,35.0,33.1,
24.8,24.1;
HRMS(FAB)mleB29.LLS1
(tr,t+ H)*:
calcdfor CrrlIzrNzOs,S
329.11?1.
To a solutionof sodiun hydroride (0.1N, 200mL) wasadded
the nethyl est€rof 6 (4.0g, 12.2mmol). The solutionwasstirred
a! roomtemperaturefor z h andthen acidifi edwith concentrated
HC-lto pH - 3. The resultingprecipitate6 wasfiltered, washed
with acidic water, and air-dried. This solid was recrystallized
from acidicwater to yield white needles(B.bg, gT%)i
'= mp r2LL22oC;tH NMR (400MHz, DMSO-d6)6 8.42(t, J 5.ti Hz, I
l{r_NH),7-76(d, J = 8.9 Hz,2 H, aryl H), ?.40(d, J = g.gHz,
2 I!, arfl H), 7.3t (s,2 H, SOzNIld,4.Bt(d, J ='5.9 Hz,2 H,
fuCIlzN), 2.22(t, J = 7.0Hz, 2H, CHzCHzCOzH),
2.L6(t, J =
7.011z,,2
H, CH2CIi2CONH),
1.52(m, 4H,eHzCliil;rsCNMR
(100.6MHz, DMSO-dd6 L74.4,t72.t,143.9,L42.5,127.+,
L25.7,
4L7,35.0,33.4,24.8,2a.2;
HRMS(FAB)mle\L5.t00b(M + Hy+'
calcdfor CrgHrgNzOoS
915.1015.
Preperation of rrimethyl Eeter of l. To an ethyl acetatc
solution (10 nL) of the Boc-protectedtris(trimethyli est€rZs?
(1.0g,1.5mmol)wasaddedtrifluoroaceticacid(0.6mi, ?.Smmol).
The solution was sti*ed at room temperaturefor 2 h. The
reaction mixture was diluted with ethyl acetate,washedwith
20% aqueous
sodiumbicarbonate,water,andsaturajsdgodirrm
chloride, respectively. The organic rayer was dried using anhydrousmagnesiumgulfate and concentratedin vacuo. The
product,isolatedas
thefreeaynine(0.S2g,61%
),wasuseddirectly
next
coupling
reaction. To a solutiooof amioe Z (0.52i,
!o1^the
0.93mmol)in ethyl acetate(20mL) and 6 (0.2g9,0.92mmel;
in acetone(lb mL) at0 oCwasaddeddicyclohexyl-carbodiimide
(0.2L-g, 1.01mmol) and l-hydroxybenzotriazoll
tO.ta g, 0.g2
mmol). Aftcr mixing, the reactionwasallowedto warm to room
temperatureand stirred for 24h. The solution wasfiltered and
concentrated in vacuo. Flash chromatography on silica gel
(chloroform-methanol,20:1)
affordedthe dejirea product as a
yellgwoil
s,89%): rH NMR (400MHz, DMSO_d6)
d 8.g8
!0rT0
(t, J = 5.9Hz, 1 H_,NID, ?.?G(d, J = 8.8 lfz,zH,aryl H), Z.AO
=
!{,_J 8.3Hz,2 H, aryl H),7.92(s,2 H, SOzNIIzi,Z.Oe(., f U,
NIf), 4.31(d,./ = b-.8H2, 2H, AreHzN),3.69(s,9 H, (COTCI/dJ;
3.54(s,6 H, C(CIl2O)g),
8.44(t,J = 5.5H2,6 H, (OCH;CH;;i;
3,3! (s, 6 H, SCII2CO2CHJJ,2.60 (t, J = Z.Z lli, e g,
(OCH2CH2CHaS)d,
2.13(t, J = 6.9 Hz,2 H, CfIrCl:g)NH);
2.07 (t,./ = 6.9 Hz, 2 H, CII2C(:O)NH), f.iZ'(m, S ft,
(O_CH2CI/2CHzS)d.
L.47(m, 4 H, CHzcHzCHzC(-O)Nir1;ro5
NMR (100.6MHz, DMSO-d6)6 LTz.g,LT2:L,ti o.z,14b.8,L42.s,
6g.0,59.6,52.0,49.6,41.6,
35.6,35.2,gZ.6,Zg.a,
\?7,a,125.6,69.0,
25.L,24.9;HRMS (FAB) mle 878.2679
(nA* Na)+,calcd for
CssHszNsorsSrNa
878.2G7
2.
Preparation of Ligand l. To a methanolsolution(b mT.;og
the himethyl esterof I (0.bg, 0.6mmol) wasaddedl N sodium
hydroride (5-L, 5 mmol). The reactionwascarriedout at room
temperatureand monitored by TLC (chloroform-methanol=
9:1,v/v). The hydrolysisof the triesterwascompletedafberone
day. Dowex50W-X8(H+ form, 2fS0 mesh),"r^ior* adaeato
the solution that its pH was 3.b. The solution was stirred at
roorn temperature for 2 h, and acidity of the solution was
lonitorgd 11singpH indicator strips. The desiredproduct I
9b!"i"9d following filtration and concentration in vacuo was
P_9F4 * " yellowoil (freeacidform;0.4g, 84%): rH NMR (400
MHz,_DMSO-dr)
a 8.88(t, J = b.9Hz, t Ii, NID;?.?6(J,J = A.g
= 8.3Hz, z H, arytit), z.iz'(.,2H,
aryl
H),
7.!0-ld-_,!
\?,?\,
SOzN/Id,7.06(s,l_H, NIf),4.91 (d, J = 5.9 ilz,2H, ArCI/rN);
3_._5_a_!t,
6 H, C(CII2O)r),3.41 (t, J = 6.L Hz,6 H, tOCfr3.21(s,6 H, (SCllrg6rH)d, 2.00(t, J = 7.2H2,6
_C_Hr9IrS)s),
, 2.14(t, J = 7.t Hz',ZH,CfrCt:O)NH),
lll IOCH2CHzCHzS)s)
2.07 (t, J = 7.t Hz, 2 H, CII2C(:OiNHj, t.73'(m,'6 H;
1.48(m, 4 H, CH zCHzCHrCt:OlNifl ;
l9CtlrCHrCHzS)s),_
"i
(
100.6
MHz,
DMSO-dd
6 L72.4,-r72.2,ti t.t, 143.9,itz.s,
l!y!
3
1,
6g_.0,
59.6,
4
1.7, 35.7,35.2,93.2,2g.7,2g.6,25.L.,
\27:5, !?! 169.
2a.9; HRMS (FABI mle 886.2192(M'+ Na)+,'calcd for
CszHsr
NgOrsSrNa836.2202.
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SupplenentaryMaterial Availeble: Codes(pescru,)
for

the simulation of one enz]mmne ligand and one enzlme-two
ligandsinteractionsareavailable(z pages).ordering infornation
is given on any current mastheadpage.
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